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Jan 13, 1884. Dr. Fisher preaches on the necessaiy qualifications of a preacher,
dwelling at length on the life of Robert Moffat who recently died, after a life spent
for the conversion of the Dark Continent*

Jan 14 Joe Voris was saying that he had never been to YMCA since he has been here
because he always had to study* may have failed inother things but I have kept ny
principles of not studying on Sabbath and not entering saloons*** I am glad that a

restaurant has been opened in Madison, for the boys now have no excuse for going to

saloons to get oysters*"

Jan* 26* Sleigh ride to Madison* "brown beech trees with here and there an
evergreen were robed in their garments of white frost."

May 26* Boys would sometimes cross river to Capt* Spillman’s Just opt)Osite

Eagle Hallow, for a Kentucky dinner with combread and buttermilk.

"Sam Moffett and I (who ilast have bedome so greatly estranged of late)

used to cariy on arguments with our teacher (Mrs. Weyer) as profound as wither could
produce even now*.*"

Erpensew! 3 hair cuts *75

College term fee 5*50
New suit 30.00
1 month board 14*20

"In round numbers this tem has cost me $75"
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"great forward surge" lu tin* I’lotestaiit missionary moveinent. The

year was a turning point tor MeCormirk and lor(.*ign mission. 'I'wo

classes, 1886-1888, proiiueed 1/ missionaries. Mot lef t and Baird

attended Moody's student convent Ions. When Moffett applied to the

Board of Foreign Missions on March 26, 1889, he wrote, "My second

year in the Seminary ( 1886) 1 fai'ed tin* cpiestlon of tlie foreign

field, and after a strugp, le against stHfisli plans, I felt willing

Moffett, Baird, and thiee otliers met in dally prayer. All of them

offered themselves for tlie fon*lgu field, crowning the class of 1888

witli the record of the largest (UMcentage of foreign missionaries.

Four members of the class of 1888 were the. first from the Seminary

to go to Korea. ^ Their interest was <uoused by Professor Craig,

who was passionately devoted to the Korea Mission.^

Field 28 (January 1912: S

.

^They were Daniel I,. Cifloni, William Canlner, Samuel A.

Moffett, and William M. Baird. William Cardner arrived in Korea on

June 17, 1889, following his sister Sarah (iardner, Init they returned

home togetlu;r In the fall of tlu* same year due to cultural shock.

^Robert C. Mct'aughey, "A Survey oi tin: hiteraiy Uuti)ut of

McCormick Alumni In Chosen" (B.l). iluisis, I'reshy t er 1 an Theological
Seminary Chicago, IQ'?*!)) , p. 10.

2

1

^Kenneth Scott toure 1 1 e
, A ^1.

06rls t iani ty (New

York: Harper & Row, 19')!), pp . I()'t6-i067.

2
S. H. Moffett, "Mctkirmfck and Foreign Mission—Then and Now,"

p . 14

3
R. H. Richard, "William B i i rd ol Koiea," p. S

.

Samuel Austin Moffett, "lU:v. William Baird," Korea Mlssipn
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MADISON COURIER,

madison, Ind., Dec. 3, 1S§9

Farewell Testiinouial.

Any one present at the meeting

last night at the First Presbyterian

Church, loosing over the large and in.

teliigent audience gathered to expreis

their respect and sympathy lor our

brother, Eev. S. A. Mofl’ett, horn and

raised anioag us, could but have been

impressed with the conviction that in

this instance, at least, there was a

m.arked exception to the general fact,

that “a man is not without

honor save in his own coun-

try and among his own kindred.”

Rarely have we witnessed a more

spontaneous and hearty expression of

respict, afiection, regret and^ sympa-

thy than was manifested both by the

presence of the audience and the

W'ords of the speakers last evening, and

it must have done much to assuage

ihe grief which the recipient and hie

more intimate friends must naturally

feel at the long separation awaiting

them. It was also a splendid end&rse-

mifil by his iWion't^Jg..U^-JJli," lhSP

in deciding to leave home, friends

and country, that he might,

in obedience to the parting

command of the Saviour, carry the

Gospel to every creature—go to one of

the must difficult iielda, and make it

his life-work to take the “good news”

—

our young brother bad acted wisely

and well.

Another interesting feature of the

service was that the opening prayer

was offered by our young brother John

Palmer, who, it is intinaated, may fol-

low ere long in the same path of hon-

or and usefulness.

Very appropriate Scripture lessons

were read by Rev. J. L. Aten, in his

usual inipressiie manner, and Dr.

Barnard offered an earnest prayer.

Mr. Moffett was then introduced a^

the preacher of the occasion, which

duty he performed most acceptably,

ile remarked, by way of introduction,

that he had been often asked

ibe question why he had decided

to leave the homo field, where

laborers were so much needed and go

to the far off heathen world? To an-

swer that oit repealed question would

be the substance of what he should say

on this occasion, and his main answer

would belound in trying to yield obe-

dience to the command of Christ as be

left the world : “Go ye into all

world,” &c., and upon these wordj

would preHm^he claims and

agemeuts^^^^Mb -he Gos

athe

and TuTBCT the whole civil

ized world, is indebted for its present

Christian civilization, fur until the

missionaries carried the light

of the Gospel among them they were

til in the darkness of heathenism

Then the condition of the heathen ap.

pealfd to our sympathy and zeal to

.{ive them this great balm which Christ

irought down from Heaven for the

iiealing of the nations. These and simi-

lar ones, the speaker said, were what
•lad decided him to go to this heathen

field to do his Master’s work. The
words were well spoken in a calm dig-

nified manner, and will be long remem*
bered by many who listened and who
thought that peradvanture they were

last words.” If so, they will prove

i precioiH legacy to many a heart.

VVithin the reasonable limits allowed

t is impossible to report what
was said by the speakers who
followed, though there was not

i word spoken which wis not worth

printing, but space is limited and we
can but briefly mention the speakers.

Mr. M. C. Garber spoke of the ha -

P7 infl uence which ? he increased ac-

tivity among the you g people of the

First Church had liad among those in

the Second Church, and which had

culminated in our Bro. M. giving him-

<elf to the grand and noble work in

which he was to engage.

Rev. Mr. Atea expressed in earnest,

eloquent words liis hearty sympathy
with ihe occasion, and pl.dged the

iieiirty sympathy and prayers of hini-

•elf and church to follow tlie Brother

in his grand mission.

Dr. Fisher expressed the great grati-

fication it gave him that another was

to be added to the long list of Hano-
ver College representatives in the for-

eign mission field.

Dr. Barnard said he gladly accepted

the proffered half interest in Brother

Moffett tendered by Dr. Brown, and

pledged him a warm place in the

hearts and prayers of the 2d Church
people.

Dr. Graham followed in a similar

train of thought, and the closing ad-

dress was made by Dr. Brown, who,

with evident emotion, spoke of the

great satisfaction it gave him that his

church was to have so able a represen-

tative in far distant Korea. In words

anmirobly chosen he spoke the parting

words, and giving Mr. Mbff tt his hand
pledged him their united prayers, love

and sympathy. The choir rendered

appropriate and pleasing music.

No meeting of similar interest has

ever, we believe, been held in our city.

Commissioners’ Court convened this

morning In regular lession.
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I<Iissionaries, Pyengyang, I896 (Fourth of July)

•*A friend in Pyeng Yang wries an interesting letter^COncearning the celebration
of the Fourth of July by the small American community in Pyeng Yang.

"•We had intended commencing the day with a salute of 13 but Vulcan or
whoever the god of thunder is gave us an opening salute at sunrise which was ap-
preciated as all for jour benefit. We raked up over two dozen flags and decorated
our premises, sang patriotic songs and ate ‘floats* for dinner. You see, our
parade and procession could not have floats like they always do, so we had ‘floating
island* or some such preparation for dinner. But the orovjning event of the occasion
was our fire works. We bought several pounds of Korean powder and made spit devils
and other erratic articles and when the shades of night had settled downpour conu

poun(^u£side the city wall tras made a bright apot in a weary land. We had half a
hundred Koreans as spectators:; who bobbed up out of the earth, as it were, after our
first figure was set off. After each piece was fired I led off with thrhE cheers
and horangj . including in them our good xd-shes for the Kingdom of Korea. hip
hip hurrah three times and horangi took well though why I said horangi was too much
for the Koreans, I think. Than folloxdng it, a ‘feast of reason and a flow of Soul*

Toasts were proposed and answered including the usual themes of special local in-

terest. In short or long we had a high time. Oxir community is small but mighty
and includes Rev. and MRs. Lee, ^Es. Webb, Rev. S. A. Moffett, Dr. Wells and Dr.

Folx-'eU, who is an Englishman but was nearly converted to America. We were all out
for the Fourth*''.

THE INDEPENDENT, Seoul, Korea, July 14, I896, Vol. I, No. 43
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MRS. ISABELLA BIRD BISHOP’S
IMPRESSIONS OF OUR KOREA
MISSION.

A subject of special interest and inquiry

at Phyong-yang (Pyeng Yang) was mission

work as carried on by American mission-

aries. At Seoul it is far more difficult to

get into touch with it, as, being older, it

has naturally more of religious convention-

ality. But I will take this opportunity of

saying that longer and more intimate

acquaintance only confirmed the high

opinion I early formed of the large body of

missionaries in Seoul, of their earnestness

and devotion to their work, of the ener-

getic, hopeful and patient spirit in which it is

carried on, of the harmony prevailing

among the different denominations, and the

cordial and sympathetic feeling toward the

Koreans. The interest of many of the

missionaries in Korean history, folk-lore and
customs, as evidenced by the pages of the

valuable monthly, the Korean Repository, is

also very admirable, and a traveler in Korea
must apply to them for information vainly

sought elsewhere.

Christian missions were at first unsuc-

cessful in Phyong-yang (Pyeng Yang). It

was a very rich and very immoral city.

More than once it turned out some of the

missionaries and rejected Christianity with

much hostility. Strong antagonism pre-

vailed, the city was thronged with gesang,

courtesans and sorcerers, and was notorious

for its wealth and infamy. The Methodist

Mission was broken up for a time, and in

six years the Presbyterians only numbered
twenty-nine converts. Then came the war,

the destruction of Phyong-yang, its deser-

tion by its inhabitants, the ruin of its trade,

the reduction of its population from 60,000
or 70,000 to 15,000, and the flight of the

few Christians.

Since the war there has been a very great

change* There had been twenty-eight

baptisms, and some of the most notorious

evil livers among the middle classes, men
shunned by other men for their exceeding

wickedness, were leading pure and righte-

ous lives. There were 140 catechumens
under instruction and subject to a long

period of probation before receiving bap-

tism, and the temporary church, though
enlarged during my absence, was so over-

crowded that many of the worshipers were

compelled to remain outside. The offerto-

ries were liberal. In the dilapidated extra-

mural premises occupied by the missionaries

thirty men were living for twenty-one days,

two from each of fifteen villages, all con-

vinced of the truth of Christianity and
earnestly receiving instruction in Christian

fact and doctrine. They were studying for

six hours daily with teachers, and for a far

longer time amongst themselves, and had
meetings for prayer, singing and informal

talk each evening. I attended three of

these, and, as Mr. Moffett interpreted for

me, I was placed in touch with much of

what was unusual and interesting, and
learned more of missions in their earlier

stages than anywhere else.

Besides the thirty men from the villages,

the Christians and catechumens from the

city crowded the room and doorways. Two
missionaries sat on the floor at one end of

the room with a kerosene lamp mounted
securely on two wooden pillars in front of

them—then there were a few candles on the

floor, centres of closely packed groups.

Hymns were howled in many keys to

familiar tunes, several Koreans prayed,

bowing their foreheads to the earth in rev-

erence, after which some gave acc(.-.pt;« of

how the gospel reached their villages,

chiefly through visits from the few Phyong-
yang Christians, who were “ scattered

abroad,” and then two men, who seemed

very eloquent, as well as fluent, and riveted

the attention of all, gave narratives of two

other men who they believed were possessed

with devils, and said the devils had been

driven out a few months previously by
united prayer, and that the ” foul spirits”

were adjured in the name of Jesus to come
out, and that the men trembled and turned

cold as the devils left them, never to return,

and that both became Christians, along with

many who saw them.

A good many men came from distant

villages one afternoon to ask for Christian

teaching, and in the evening one after

another got up and told how a refugee from

Phyong-yang had come to his village and

had told them that they were both wicked

and foolish to worship demons, and that

they were wrong-doers, and that there is a

Lord of heaven who judges wrong-doing,

but that he is as loving as any father, and

that they did not know what to think, but

that in some places twenty and more were
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power as in the apostolic days to transform the lives of nen, VJhat I saw

and heard there has rreatly strengthened my own faith,

"’'low a door is opened wide in Korea, hovj wide only those can

know who are on the spot. mmy are prepared to renounce devil-worship

and to worship the true God if only they are taught how, and large numbers

more who have heard and received the Gospel are earnestly craving to be

instructed in its rules of holy living, * * *

"I dread indescribably that unless many men end women experienced

in winning souls are sent speedily, the door which the church declines to

eSteFwTTf close again, and that the last state of Korea will be worse than

the first,"

Since the visit of Mrs, Bishop to Pyeng-yang, in the winter of

1895, when what she saw impressed her so much, the work of the church in that

city has had a still more remarkable development. The membership within

that time has increased many fold, and the church building has had t-o be

enlarged four times to meet the needs of the growing congregation, which

is now so large that the preaching services for the men and women on the

Sabbath have had to be held separately of late, simply because the edifice

will not contain them all at one and the same time. Secretary Robert E,

Speer and I'r. W. H. Grant, making a tour of our ^^esbyterian missions, in

the suirmer of 1897 visited Pyeng-yang, and C87efully studied the work, Mr.

Speer has thus expressed the impressions that were made upon iilms "/fter
making all the necessary qualifications to cover the superficial, imitative

and seculary Christians, and tho^e who have come to Christ without knowing
what it means and who will drop away when they learn; after making these
reservations, I am ready to sav that I met in few places in the world Christ-
ians so eager and intelligent, with snch fresh spiritual experiences, with
such simple, practical faith, with minds so alert and quickened by the Gospel,
Our stay at Pyeng-yang was very much like a week or fortnight at a suj»imer

Bible school in America, Every day, helpers unpaid by the mission came in
from the country to tell of frf sh progress and now congregations. There
were no requests for financial help.* * * The day we left Pyeng-yang, thirty
or forty of the native Christians went with us through the rain many miles
into the country. We besought them to return home. 'No,’ they said, 'you
have come many thousands of miles to sec us; it is a Email matter that we
should walk a few miles with you, ' And so they went with us until we came
to a little thatched church by the i^adside, where, in the drizzling rain
they held a farewell meeting for us, thanking God for our visit, and commend-
ing us to His love and care. It made us feel like Paul and his company,
when the elders of Ephesus came down to take farewell of then at Miletus;
and when a turn of the road hid the little company from our sight, we went
on our way, thanking God, and I frankly say with ncTW faith and courage. It
did me more good than all the books on apologetics I had ever reed,"

To understand the growth and present status of the work in the
north of Korea, a few statistics may be in order. In the spring of lt94,
in Pyeng-yang and its vicinity there were 10 baptized members of the church.
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with perhaps 40 catechumens. To the annual meeting of the Presbyterian
^^ission in October, 1895, there wore reported an addition of 21 baptized mor:-

bers and 160 catechumens, with two church buildings, one whollj* and one
partially provided by the Korean Christians, also two more churches under
way. In October, 1696, for the same region there were reported to the mis-
sion an addition of 156 baptized members end 480 catechumens.

Including the work In the extreme north, centering in Eui-Ju,
the enrollment of the whole station in the same year, 1896, was 207 mem-
bers and 503 catechumens, with 22 preaching-places and contributions frcm
the native congregations amounting to 325 yen. Seven more church build-
ings were provided wholly or with slight help by the Korean Christians, In
September, 1697, reports from the station showed further advance as follows

t

There were 377 members and 1,723 catechurnens, also 69 pireaching-places, and
a partial report of money contributed amounting to 517 yen. Also 14 new
church buildings had been provided, through the efforts of the Korean
Chrirtians, One word of Scripture explains this whole movement

t

'’The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation,"
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of over ciglity-foiir yen contributed by this con-

gregation to the starving one's in India.
”

la the face of facts like the foregoing. I sup-

pose the critics of missions will continue to shake

their heads and moan, “Foreign missions are a

failure. The native converts are all ‘rice Chris-

tians.’
"

^ 4 • Ji

CHAPTER XV

A REMARKABLE FORWARD MOVEMENT

The name of the city of Pyeng-yang, under

half a dozen forms of spelling, is now world-

famous as the scene of one of the most decisive

battles in the recent Chino-Japanese war. It is

by far the most important city in the north of

Korea, located perhaps i8o miles to the north of

Seoul, upon the Tatong River, and said to have

had in the days before the war a population of

100,000 people. Its history carries us back to the

times of Samuel the judge, when the Chinese

statesman Kejamade the site of the city of Pyeng-

yang his home, and became the founder of Korean

civilization. One gets a curious composite

impression of ancient and modern history in vis-

iting the grave of Keja, situated just north of the

city. Upon the top of a knoll the semi-globular

grave, with, a low, tiled stone wall half surround-

ing it, and stone images and a sacrificial slab

in front of the mound, remind one of a far

antiquity; while the wooden shrine below the

knoll, with its walls scarred and perforated in

every direction by the bullets of the battle which

raged over the site, is very much in evidence of the

recent past. During the making of the nation
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the capital of the country had a wandering life,

the most ancient of whose sites, however, was the

city of Pyeng-yang. In later days and until the

present, the city has been the provincial capital

of Pyeng An Do, the most northwestern of the

eight provinces into which the country, until

recently, has been divided. Again, the city is by
far the most important commercial center in the

north of Korea. The people are handsome,

spirited, energetic, with much force and strength

of character, which makes them a power either

for good or evil. Indeed, in the past, Pyeng-yang

had the reputation for being the wickedest city in

the country; one evidence of which was the fact

that the city was famed the whole country over

for the number of its fair but frail dancing-girls,

whose numbers, it is said, have not infrequently

been recruited from the more important and

influential families of the city. How cruelly the

poor city has been punished, however, is evi-

denced by the great sw'aths of vacant-house

sites here and there visible within the ancient

walls, where the homes of the people were razed

to the ground by the war. Yangbans, or the

aristocratic-leisure class, are rare in the city and
region. Roman Catholicism has made nothing

like the impression in this region that it has in the

southern provinces.

There are a number of view points from which
it would be interesting to consider quite at length

the city of Pyeng-yang; but sufficient, I think.
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has been mentioned to indicate the importance of
the city as a strategic point from which to do
religious work. As a rather wonderful religious
movement has sprung up in this northern section
of the country, it will be well to confine our
attention to the opening of missionarj’ work in
Pyeng-yang and its vicinity. »

In the early days of the Presbyterian Mission
(North), Dr. Underwood, on one or twooccasions,
accompanied by Mr. Appenzeller of the Method
dist Mission, made six different visits to the city,

while on his way to and from Eui-Ju, in the
northwestern corner of the country, where he
had work started. On each of these occasions
he spent some time in preaching and selling
Christian books; and at one time he had a couple
of colporteurs located in Pyeng-yang. I may
further mention that in those days Mr. Appen-
zeller also had a helper living in the city. Upon
the departure of Dr. Underwood to America, in
the spring of 1891, the work in the north fell to
the portion of Rev. S. A. Moffett. For a couple
of years Mr. Moffett made spring and fall trips
to Eui-Ju, spending some time on each occasion
in Pyeng-yang. By 1892 the Presbyterian Mis-
sion had reached the conclusion that Pyeng-yang,
in preference to Lui-Ju, was the center where
eventually they hoped to open their station for the
work in the north; and accordingly in the sum-
mer of that year Mr. Moffett located his helper,
Mr. Ham Sok Chin, there to do preliminary
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work. Mr. Moffett’s policy was to win his way
in gradually.

In February, 1893, property was secured for

Mr. Han, with rooms that could be occupied

upon their visits by Mr. Moffett and Rev. Graham
Lee, who had joined him as a colleague in this

northern work. The Methodist Mission, in the

person of W. J. Hall, M.D., also bought build-

ings at the same time. While the people of the

city showed a friendly disposition, the city magis-

trate and his underlings disliked the presence of

foreigners, and consequently stirred up trouble.

Messrs. Moffett and Lee thought it wise to give

way before the stonn, returned the property

bought for their helper outside the city, and
quietly withdrew. But it was not long before

their helper, Mr. Han, had again bought prop-

erty, this time inside the East Gate, near the

present site of the Pyeng-yang church, where, in

the fall of the same year, Mr. Moffett quietly

returned to spend the winter, this time being

quite unmolested by the offieials of the city.

The winter was spent by Mr. Moffett and his

helper in daily work, which could hardly be called

preaching so much as familiar conversation with

individuals or groups of men wherever they met
them, whether in Mr. Moffett’s room, where most
of the work was done, or upon the streets in and
around the city. And the especial themes to

whieh the conversation was ever brought around
were what the Bible has to say on sin and the

f And
wi’Hf. i explanation of the

noJtl,
Christian work throughout that

that
Pyeng-yang as a eenter,

Iheth^rf
Christians, manv.whether from precept or example, quickly adopted

the spirit and methods of Mr. Moffett afid hUhelper in the constant, aggressive ‘’hand-pickin-’’
of souls. Let It be observed that the Holy Spiritever continues to bless the faithful, persistLt
personal presentation of the teachings of the Bib’eupon these great themes of sin and salvation
through the blood of Christ. There was also awide sale and distribution of Scriptures and other
Christian books. This time, in short, was a

this
Ih Mr. Moffett now commenced the systematic

and careful instruction of a group of “catechu-
mens,” or applicants for baptism, that began to
gather about them as the result of their evano-el-
istic work. In January, 1S94, Mr. Moffett had
the joy of receiving into the church by baptism
seven men, and at the same time formally enroll-
ing as catechumens two others, one of whom a
Mr. Han,_ from Anak, in Whang Hai Do, the
next province to the south, I shall have occasion
to mention again in referring to the spread of^e work into the northern part of that province
These men began at once to tell others what
they had learned of the Gospel truth. The last
of April Mr. Moffett returned to Seoul.
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About tlic yth of May, 1894, Dr. Hall, of

the Methodist Mission, with his wife, his little

boy and his household goods, arrived in Pyong-

yang, and moved into the house he had previously

purchased. The second night after their arrival

began the persecution ever memorable in the

history of the work in Pyeng-yang, Seven of the

native Christians were holding their regular

prayer-meeting in the evening in the room of

Mr. Moffett’s helper, Mr. Han, when into their

midst strode a number of official servants of the

magistracy and proceeded to beat them, one of

the servants using a ragged piece of cord-wood.

They then produced the red cords used for the

tying of criminals, and pinioned their arms

behind their backs. They stated that the order

had come from the king to kill them all for being

Christians. Then they started with the party for

the city prison, taking with them from the house

next door the man who had sold to Mr. Han the

house then occupied by him. On the way all were re-

leased with the exception of Mr. Han and the former

owner of the house, whom they threw into prison.

The same night some one brought word to Dr.

Hall that about one o'clock a. m. someone had

knocked on the window of his helper, Mr. Kim
Chang Sikie, saying that the Doctor had called him.

Mr. Kim promptly opened the door, when he was

seized, beaten and carried off to prison. The
owner of the hou.se bought by Dr. Hall was also

seized and imprisoned the same night, and the
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following forenoon one of the Methodist Chris-
tians was also arrested. Early that morning Dr.
Hall went to see the governor, but was told that
he was sleeping. Going to the prison, he found
the men with their feet stretched apart and
fastened in stocks, in such a manner as to cause
them intense pain. The doctor telegraphed the

situation to Seoul. During the day the prisoners

were beaten and money or promissory not?s to

considerable amounts were extorted from them
by the brutal jailers. A paper came from the

officials ordering Dr. Hall out of his house.

Later in the day the doctor again sought an
interview with the governor; but he refused to

see him or grant him any protection. In the

course of the afternoon came telegrams stating

that the English and American legations (Dr.

Hall was a British subject) would require the

Foreign Office to order the release of the men and
the granting of protection to Dr. Hall and his

family. Then a runner from the magistracy

appeared, demanding the paper brought by him
in the morning from the officials ordering Dr.

Hall out of his house. The}' saw they had gone
too far in assuming jurisdiction over a foreigner.

The Doctor refused to give it. The runner
stamped about in a rage, and finally seized Dr.

Hall's servant by the top-knot, beat him, kicked
him, and ordered him taken to prison. The
Doctor then let him have the paper, and the man
went away satisfied.
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Night settled down over that harassed mission-
ary home and the group of tortured, bleeding
Christians in the filthy prison, and what earnest
prayers must have risen to God that night for

deliverance. In the course of the evening crash
came a great stone through the paper window of
Mrs. Hall’s room. But we are told that God so
put his peace into those missionary hearts that
they had refreshing sleep. In the morning the
water-carriers were forbidden to bring water to

Dr. Hall’s house. A lying report came to them
through an official servant that a telegram had
come from Seoul stating that the American and
English ministers had seen the king, and as the
result of the interview, among other things, the
order had been sent to the governor to behead all

the Christians. Dr. Hall, on visiting the prison,
found that this much was true—the prisoners had
been removed to the death cell, where criminals
soon to be executed are confined. All day they
were threatened, beaten and tortured in the
stocks. They tried to make Kim, Han and the
other Christians renounce their Christianity; but
with the faith of the martyrs they steadily refused.
Then to Dr. Hall came the rumor that the gov-
ernor, who, on account of his being a member of
the powerful Min family, to which the queen
belonged, did not fear punishment, was about
to telegraph to the capital that these men were
all Tong Haks, or members of the rebel party
then rising throughout the country.
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In Seoul all this news, as it was telegraphed,
was very disquieting to the missionary com-
munity; and at five o’clock that afternoon a
special prayer-meeting of Methodist and Presby-
terian missionaries met at the house of the Rev.
Dr. Underwood. In the meantime energetic
action was being taken by the legations. 'The
British Consul-General, Mr. C. T. Gardiner, now
in China, a diplomat of thirty years’ experience
in that land, strongly backed by the former able
American minister, Mr. J. M. B. Sill, brought
heavy and repeated pressure to bear upon
the Foreign Office, demanding the immediate
release of the emplo}-es and Christians, and
the missionaries had barely gotten home to
their suppers from that prayer-meeting when the
glad news came over the wires that the prisoners
had been released. The next morning at day-
break Mr. Jloffett and Mr. McKenzie, with chairs
and extra coolies, started for Pyeng-yang, to

travel night and day. But to take up the thread
of the storj' in Pyeng-yang. The night previous,
while the men were still in prison, word came
summoning them before the acting-magistrate of
the city. Apparently it meant that they were
to be executed. They were brought before him
and made to kneel in his presence. He ordered
them to renounce their connection with the for-

eigners, and to revile the name of God. The two
house owners, who made no pretensions to Chris-

tianity, gladly complied; and one Christian, who
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had not known the truth long, abjured his faith

under the terrible ordeal. Bi,it the two Christian

helpers, with the faith of a Paul and a Stephen,

refused to do so. Instead of being led without

the eity to their execution, however, after being

beaten they were released. As they started to

go an official servant, who had been one of the

prime movers in the persecution, set up the cry,

“They are all Christians, and no matter if they

are killed.” Thereupon the whole pack of

yamen-runners started after them with stones.

Two of the Christians escaped down side streets

and were not pursued; but Mr. Kim, Dr. Hall's

helper, was stoned all the way home, and stag-

gering into the presence of Dr. Hall, sank to the

floor nearly lifeless. Mention should be made
here of a school-teacher by the name of Ye, who
was at that time livnng in a village ten miles out

from the city. He was a Christian and a friend of

Mr. Han, the helper. While the persecution was
at its height word came to him of what was
transpiring in Pyeng-yang, and he immediately
declared his intention of going into the city. His
friends protested that should he do so he was
liable to be killed. “I cannot help it," was his

reply. "Mr. Han is my friend, and I am going
in to help him. If Mr. Han dies and the need
should exist, I will die with him." But by the
time he reached the city the prisoners had been
released. In Soon-an, some eighteen miles

north of the city, there previously had been a
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class of twenty inquirers. When news of the
troubles in progress reached there, all but three
men renounced what little faith they had, and these
three hurried into the city to learn the truth

regarding the disquieting rumors. As these

men afterward did a notable work, mention will

be made of them further on.

After the release of the prisoners things Weeame
quiet. Messrs. Moffett and McKenzie presently

appeared upon the scene and entered upon an
investigation of the affair. The authorities were
temporarily cowed. Dr. Scranton, of the Metho-
dist Mission, arrived later, and Dr. Hall and fam-
ily, under the instructions of the British Consul-

General, withdrew with him to Seoul. Mr.

McKenzie also took his departure. Few people

outside of the Christians were coming to see Mr.

Moffett and his helper.

It was drawing into the heat of June and the

yamen-runners were still. muttering their threats,

when, partly to get a change from the stifling

city, partly to look after country work, and partly

to see what would be done by the authorities in

his absence, Mr. Moffett paid a visit of a week to

Anak, in the next province south, where he stayed

holding meetings at the house of Mr. Han, men-
tioned above as a promising catechumen. After

his return the people about the magistracy, find-

ing that no further notice had been taken in Seoul

of their maltreatment of people in the employ of

the foreigners, became emboldened, and threat-
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encd openly to kill all the Christians in Pyong-

yang as soon as ^Ir. Moffett left, and sometimes

going so far as to threaten the life of Mr. Moffett

himself.

About this time eame the opening of the

Chino-Japanese war. The news of the oceupation

of the eapital and the taking of the palaee by

Japanese troops ereated a perfeet panic among
the citizens of Pyeng-yang. The Christians alone

were calm and went boldly about the city urging

men to put their trust in God. People kept com-

ing to Mr. Moffett for the news. Women
thronged the quarters of helper Han’s family as a

refuge from their fears. It was so quiet and

peaceful there, they said, while outside all was

wailing and confusion. This peaceful frame of

mind of the Christians made a considerable

impression upon the people of Pyeng-yang. It

was now becoming really dangerous for Mr.

Moffett to be away from the capital
;
but so long

as the threat of death hung over the Christians,

he felt it wrong to leave them. The American

minister now brought such pressure to bear upon

the Foreign Office that the authorities in Pyeng-

yang were compelled to refund all the money
that had been extorted from the prisoners and
all the expenditures necessitated in telegraphing

and in special trips to and from the capital,

amounting to 500 yen (about $250), which

amount was paid by Governor Min
;
and a form

of punishment was inflicted upon the three men
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most guilty, or their substitutes. This broke the
back of the opposition, and no more threats
were heard. News of this vindication of the
rights of the missionary and his employes spread
all over the country, and, if the expression may
be allowed, stock in his religion showed an
upward tendency.

^

Soon after this the Chinese army poured into
Pyeng-yang. The position of Mr. Moffett had
become precarious. Although he did not know
it, only a short time previous Rev. James Wylie,
a Scotch Presbyterian missionary, had been mur-
dered in Manchuria by these same troops. He
remained close in his room. His servant brought
in word that Japanese heads were impaled
above the city gates, and all with their hair cut,

even to Korean Buddhist priests, were being
beheaded on suspicion of being spies. Presently

the Korean Christians held a prayer-meeting,

and at its close adjourned in a body to urge Mr.

Moffett to leave the city, as his presence there

was now no longer necessary to their safety.

That night he called in the Chinese telegraph

operator, who knew him, and through his media-

tion procured an interview with the Chinese gen-

eral, as the result of which the general gave
orders to put up a notice granting protection to

the “Christian chapel," and detailed a squad of

soldiers who escorted him on his way to the capital

and incidentally seized a city farther south, from
which point the party proceeded unattended.
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Mr. Moffett’s first contact with the Japanese

lines nearly proved disastrous. Ilis party was

crossing a stone bridge in the dusk of the even-

ing, when suddenly out of a neighboring house

rushed four Japanese soldiers, who in an instant

of time, with a click, click, click, click, brought

to bear their guns upon the party. Needless to

say, the company stopped short, in danger of

being shot for Chinese scouts. The faces of the

guard wore a look of astonishment, over the

barrels of their guns, as the tall form of Mr.

Moffett, crowned by a tall, white, pith hat,

loomed up out of the chair in which he had been

riding. A parley was held. Their officer was

called, and then his interpreter, who happily

proved a Japanese druggist from Pyeng-yang,

who knew Mr. Moffett. As the result of his

mediation a pass was procured which enabled

the party to proceed through the lines in safety

to Seoul.

His remaining thus with the Christians in

Pyeng-yang until the last moment, while person-

ally dangerous to himself, was no doubt in the

end a help to the work, inasmuch as it gave Mr.

Moffett a powerful hold upon the affections of

those for whom he had ventured so much.

From the time of the occupation of Pyeng-yang

by the Chinese troops a large portion of its citi-

zens fled to the country, among others the fam-

ilies of Christians. These few Christians, in

preparing their loads to go by boat, or making up
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the packs they were to sling upon their backs,

invariably put in a parcel of Christian books.

Then, in the villages to which they went, they

followed the method they had seen pursued in

Pyeng-yang, and preached the Gospel to every

man they met, with the result that in those vil-

lages a number of people were converted, and

still more became inquirers. Nor was this ^1.

The three men mentioned above as inquirers in

Soon an, eighteen miles north from the city,

went out preaching the truth in the villages all

around their home; and a Mr. Ye, of Pyeng-

yang, who died subsequently of cholera, having

taken refuge, with his family, from the alarms of

war with Mr. Han, of Anak, in the Whang Hai

province, seventy miles from the city, he, in com-

pany with Mr. Han, went all through the region

round about proclaiming the message of the

Gospel. From the work done at this time in

these two regions to the north and south of

Pyeng-yang began the movements which have

added so many believers and inquirers in the

villages of those respective districts.

Fifteen days after the battle, Messrs, ll.ill, Lee,

and Moffett returned to Pyeng-yang. A pitiful

sight met their eyes. Large portions of the city

had been laid waste
;
on the plains round about

and here and there through the city were strewn

the dead bodies of Chinese soldiers and horses.

Mr. Moffett’s quarters they found had been looted

by Japanese, while Dr. Hall’s property and goods
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were intact, having been protected first by the

Chinese and latterly by a Christian Japanese

doctor, whom they found in possession. The
Japanese troops still occupied the city. The news

of the arrival of the missionaries spread through

the surrounding country in an incredibly short

space of time, and large numbers of men with

nothing but a little bundle slung over their backs

came flocking into the city, invariably paying first

a visit to the missionaries and inquiring, “Is it

safe?” and “What is the news?” before returning

to their ruined homes. For some time thereafter

the movements of the missionaries were watched

with breathless interest, and the day they

returned to Seoul a large number of men packed

up their little bundles and left the city, too, so

timorous were they and such confidence did they

place in the judgment of the foreigner. The
missionaries were astonished at the heartiness of

the welcome they received upon this visit from

Koreans of every class. Even men who had

before opposed them now showed a friendly spirit.

Previously, the attitude of mind of the people of

the city had been rather distant and suspicious;

but now, in the light of the sufferings they had

experienced during the war, their eyes were
opened to recognize the disinterestedness of the

missionaries. Universally they seemed to have

come to believe that they were the friends of the

people, persons in whom they could put their

trust, and from that day to this the missionaries
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have experienced nothing but the utmost cordi-
ality in Pyeng-yang upon the part of the Koreans.
The change of attitude was especially noticeable
in the inquirers who from this time kept coming
to them in ever-increasing numbers. It is, per-
haps, needless to say that the fullest advantage of
their opportunities was taken by both the mission-
aries and the Christians in pressing home* the
truths of the Gospel. During their visit iu Sep-
tember, 1894, Messrs. Lee and Moffett repur-
chased the property which gave them such an
excellent location and ample building space out-
side the city gate, and which, as mentioned above,
they had returned to the original owners a year
before. After a stay of one month in the
pestilential city, the party returned to Seoul, and
it was on the Japanese transport steamer going
back that the noble-hearted Dr. Hall developed
typhus fever, from the effects of which he passed
to his reward a few days after his arrival in the

capital.

Messrs. Lee and Moffett returned in Januarv,
1895. This marked the permanent settlement of

the station in Pyeng-yang, although it was not
until May of the following year th.it, suitable

quarters having been prepared, they were joined

by Mr. Lee’s family, when women’s work received
an impetus through the coming of Mrs. Lee, and
meetings for women were begun. Mr. Moffett
and Mr. Lee now settled down to their regular

work, which consisted of daily informal conver-
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sation with inquirers, instruction of Christians,

the holding of regular services, wide circulation of

Christian literature and frequent journeys to the

surrounding country in following up the work of

native Christians and gathering in the fruits from

their seed-sowing. From that time until the pres-

ent the spread of the spirit of inquiry through the

city and in ever-widening circles throughout the

surrounding country has been something remark-

able; and one of the most interesting features has

been that each new convert has been seized with

the spirit of the movement, and from the time of

his conversion has become an active agent in

the spread of the truth among his neighbors and
friends. And so the work has grown until the

mission workers in the station find their strength

taxed to the utmost for the proper guidance of

the movement and the suitable instruction of the

inquirers. To be sure, the station has grown
somewhat; but the reinforcements are mostly

new missionaries, handicapped by their lack of

knowledge of the language. Since the summer
of 1895 they have had for a colleague J. Hunter
Wells, M.D., who, in his commodious hospital,

by his medical skill, has added material strength

to the work. Last year they were joined by Rev.

N. C. Whitmore, and the bride of Dr. Wells;

and this year by Rev. W. B. Hunt and Miss
Margaret Best, and the pressure of the work was
felt to be so great that this fall Rev. and Mrs.

W. M. Baird were detached from other work and

A

Display

of

Brass

Ware.
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sent to Pycng-png. AlUhis looks to the open-
ing of new stations in closer contact with the out-
lying work. Nor have our brethren of the
northeni Methodist Mission been idle; for their
mission station in Pyeng-yang has been reopened
with Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Follwcll and Re% and
Mrs. W. A. Noble in charge.

In was in December, iSgs, that Messrs. Lee and
Moffett were holding their winter class of a month
for the training of their leaders from the country
villages, and of the helpers of the missionaries,
and were taking them through a couple of the
books of the New Testament, seeking at tlie
same time to ground them in the faith and to
stimulate their zeal for Christian work. Mrs.
Isabella Bird Bishop, the distinguished traveler
and authoress, happened at that time to visit
Pyeng-yang, and what she saw of the winter
class and of the Christian work in general in the
city made a deep impression upon her. She has
thus expressed herself with her gifted pen:
“I am bound to say that the needs of Korea, or

rather the in Korea, have come to occui>y
a very outstanding place in my thoughts. * »

The Pyeng-yang work which I saw last winter,
and which is still going on in much the same way,
is the most impressive mission work I have seen
in any part of the world. It shows that the
Spirit of God still moves on the earth, and th.at

the old truths of sin, judgment to come, of the
divine justice and love, of the atonement, and of
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the necessity for holiness, have the same power as

in the apostolic days -to transform the lives of

men. What I saw and heard there has greatly

strengthened my own faith.

“Now a door is opened wide in Korea, how wide
only those can know who are on the spot. Verj/

many are prepared to renounce devil-worship and
to worship the true God if only they are taught

how, and large numbers more who have heard

and received the Gospel are earnestly craving to

be instructed in its rules of holy living. » » »

“I dread indescribably that unless inany men
and women experienced in winning souls are sent

speedily, the door which the church declines to

enter will close again, and that the last state of

Korea will be W'orse that the first.”

Since the visit of Mrs. Bishop to Pyeng-yang, in

the winter of 1895, when what she saw impressed
her so much, the work of the church in that city

has had a still more remarkable development.
The membership within that time has increased

many fold, and the church building has had to be
enlarged four times to meet the needs of the

growing congregation, which is now so large that

the preaching services for the men and women
on the Sabbath have had to be held separately
of late, simply because the edifice will not con-

tain them all at one and the same time. Secre-
tary Robert E. Speer and Mr. W. H. Grant,
making a tour of our Presbyterian missions, in

the summer of 1897 visited Pyeng-yang, and care-

A FORWARD MOVEMENT u;
fully studied the work. Mr. Speer has thus
expressed the impressions that were made upon
him: After making all the necessary qualifica-
tions to cover the superficial, imitative and secular
Christians, and those who have come to Chri.-.t

without knowing what it means and who wilj drop
away when they learn; after making these reser-
vations, I am ready to say that I met in few
places in the world Christians so eager and intel-
ligent, with such fresh spiritual experiences, with
such simple, practical faith, with minds so alert
and quickened by the Gospel. Our stay at
Pyeng-yang was very much like a week or fort-
night at a summer Bible school in America.
Every day, helpers unpaid by the mission came in
from the country to tell of fresh progress and
new congregations. There were no requests for
financial help. * » * The day we left Pyeng-
yang, thirty or forty of the native Christians
went with us through the rain many miles into
the country. We besought them to return home.
No,’ they said, ‘you have come many thousands
of miles to see us; it is a small matter th.at we
should walk a few miles with you.’ And so they
went with us until we came to a little thatched
church by the roadside, where, in the drizzling
rain they held a farewell meeting for us, thank-
ing God for our visit, and commending us to His
love and care. It made us feel like Paul and his
company, when the elders of Ephesus came down
to tike farewell of them at Miletus; and when a
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turn of the road hid the little company from our

sight, we went on our way, thanking God, and I

frankly say with new faith and courage. It did

me more good than all the books on apologetics I

had ever read.
”

To understand the growth and present status of

the work in the north of Korea, a few statistics

may be in order. In the spring of 1894, in

Pyeng-yang and its vicinity there were 10 bap-

tized members of the church, with perhaps 40

catechumens. To the annual meeting of the

Presbyterian Mission in October, 1895, there

were reported an addition of 21 baptized mem-
bers and 180 catechumens, with two church build-

ings, one wholly and one partially provided by

the Korean Christians, also two more churches

under way. In October, 1896, for the same

region there were reported to the mission an addi-

tion of 136 baptized members and 480 catechu-

mens.

Including the work in the extreme north,

centering in Eui-Ju, the enrollment of the whole

station in the same year, 1896, was 207 members
and 503 catechumens, with 22 preaching-places

and contributions from the native congregations

amounting to 325 yen. Seven more church build-

ings were provided wholly or with slight help by

the Korean Christians. In September, 1897,

reports from the station showed further advance

as follows; There were 377 members and 1,723

catechumens, also 69 preaching-places, and a
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partial report of money contributed amounting to

517 yen. Also 14 new church buildings had been
provided, through the efforts of the Korean
Christians. One word of Scripture explains this

whole movement;
“The Gospel ts the power of God unto sal-

vation.”
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The follewlne Is 1:h« st«ry tcld me by Mr. I^effett, which eerrec

to illustrate ance again the pawar a/ Chrlat'e aalvatian to change the livee
ef neni whether their hue be yellev er white}

“When my helper, Mr, Ban, first viailed Pyengyang to begin the prclir:-

inary work of opening our station |^iere, he took a stock of books and stop-
ped at an inn keot by & I'r, rh^‘, wlio, t€ sides being an inn-keeper, was ale«'

a broker, eellir^ upon coHini salon wh^lovex' goouu hi» guests might bring,
Mr, Han had knohm him bctc^ years, having fcrjir.erl,y stopped tJiere when travel-
ing as s merehant, Han began preaching to all in the inn and selling the
tracts, rhay was e tall, slender ri£r, ‘'hell fellow veil met** with everyone,
given to loud talking, drinki^jg, gaiiiblintV ^nd a vicious life generally,
alvaye reedy for a joke end yet addicted to loud cuarrelinf witr any and
evory one, Ac aii inn-keeper and busiuoss )o«in he was vury shrowd and able,

but was alwoys wastlr.^ his eaminra In vine, ^ajt’bling and icuic rality, and
he made bis home very miserable. Ho liked ..^n end listened to the strange
story he had to tell and wondered -^reatly pt his filing such nice-looking
books at such a low price. Ihe truth, however, took net the sligntest hold
upon him then, but simply becauto Ifan v’.'s I is ;,aest, he used Ids influence
to help him sell the books, telling everyone that they were good books.
Later, when we visited Pj’-cn,; yrng fm? scu'’ht to purchf&e property, iir, Thay
acted as our agent and caate into more intliiiate contact with us, as ue toe

made the Gospel our daily srtjcct of ec nversoticn, Kr. Gaw, our evangelist,
who arcompaniec us, made a great ii^ression upon r, Chay, lb he baa never
se<m fe Korean wno had the gentle spirit finf’ the truthfulness whlc! ' r. i>aw

displayed, ^J:, Cbay attended the services we conducted on the babb&th,
not, as he has since seld, that he carod at ell for ilie truth, but slmply
beoause, as our agent, he wished to retain our goodwill. Contact with the
truth and with those who showed such eernort zeal ir. proclaiming, this truth,

in spite of all the ridicule and oppoot on heaped upon then, caused IJjn to

begin to think, and then to listen, unc then tc reac, end, much to Lie
surprise, hs found hinmlf really interested and concerned. The Spirit of
God took hold upen him and he bec^.Tie <» c'?.ily student of the Word of God, be-
ing one of the most constant attendants u' nn the Sat^bsth eervicds and the
catechumen class. He met wltJi the most p'usive ridicule snd Insult, and rte

bad the finger of acorn constantly pointed at him sa he walked the street
between his inn and the chapel, Alwrys an cutspoken Bian, he net all this
abuse most bravely, end frankly confessed taat he was ’doing the Jesus
doctrine,* Old friends end comrades r evil conspired to make him again
fall Into sin, visiting him and doing all they could to lead him to gamble
and drink,

”Iils wife was thoroughly enraped Abcn h<? refused tc sacrifice to the
evil spirits of the household, and she be^rged him to ward off the ijreat

evils slie feared becrufc cf his failure tc placate those evil spirits ,

m

lie
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had, through his faith in Christ, become indeed a 'new creature.' He had

given up his adultery, drunkenness and gambling, his fighting in the home

and on the street, end he had caused his home-coming, from day to day, to

become a pleasure to his wife and children, instead of a cause for fear.

While his wife rejoiced in all this, such was her fear of the evil spirits

that she was distressed and angry when he not only refused to take pert in

the sacrifice, but urged the throwing away of all the boskets and bundles

of straw which represented the abodes of these evil spirits,

"He put to her this pointed question: 'Which will you have me do; be

a Christian and be as I an, sober, loving and true to you, or worship evil

spirits, and get drunk, lead a vile life, gamble and make my home-coming a

terror to you and the children?’ Then she would plead with him not to go

back to his old habits, but yet to join in the sacrifices. The poor woman

did not know her own mind. One day she would bless Mr. Han and me, end

call us her best friends, because of the great reform in her husband; the

next day she would breek out into the most bitter cursing, declaring that

we had no business to come there and prevent her husband from offering sacri-

fice to the evil spirits end to his ancestors, Mr. Chay's brothers, too,

did not know Just what position to take; they cursed him for leaving off

the ancestral worship, but rejoiced in his reformation. For months he

was subject to all kinds of temptations, i\t times he fell, 3ut s=s he grew

in knowledge of Christ, his faith became stronger, and it was touching to

hear him tell of his going into the inner quarters of his house and kneeling

in prayer for strength to resist the temptations which came upon him so

often through the day, A touching incident may here be mentioned which will

reveal also the difficulties with which the Korean Christians hove to con-

tend and likewise the gradual process by which they come to realize the
sinfulness of sin, while at the same time it will show how their habits are

so fastened upon them that they do not realize the possibility of leading an

entirely holy life:

"Cne day he came rushing into my room, not far from his inn, saying
that he had just run away fi*om a crowd of his former friends who were try-
ing to make him drink. First he told them he was not well; but they would
not listen to that. Then he said it would make him sick to drink, as his
stomach was paining him; but this they regarded as no excuse. Then he said
he was now a Christ- an and could not drink. But with that they seized him
by the hair and, ridiculing him end abusing him for adopting the foreign
religion, attempted to make him drink with them as of old. He a^ last
agreed, but said he had an engagement just then and would be back in a few
minutes to drink with them. Rushing out, he came into my room, telling me '

of the occurrence and the way in which he had gotten away from thum and
avoided drinking, I rejoiced with him in his determination not to yield,
but celled his attention to the fact that he had lied to them and that he
must not commit one sin in order to avoid another. He looked veiy queer
and quickly exclaimed: 'Ohi I have got to lie,' Then I showed him ti)e sin-
fulness of lying and, again, looking very queer as the realization of the
sin came over him, in connection with his own conviction that he could i^ever
get away from his old evil habits without lying, he exclaimed: '^ell, it is
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vvon{^ to lie; and I will quit after New lears. But I must lie until then,*
Hr, Chay was one of the first seven men received into the church in Pyongyang
and has since then become constantly more interested and has lived an in-
creasingly consistent life, contributing liberally and working most seal-

ously to make known to others the truth which has done so much for him.

He places Christian books in his inn end urges all guests to read and buy,

and wherever he goes in the city or surrounding country, he constantly invites
friends and acquaintances to listen to the Gospel. His influence in his
own family constantly grew, although they, at the time of the persecution,
when he was arrested, bound with the re'^ cord used for tying criminals and
threatened with deat^ as well as afterward, when an official, who was a

friend of the family, called him privately and warned him to give up Christ-
ianity upon fear of death, again greatly urged him to give up his belief or
flee, Vihen the threats of persecution were renewed, he end another of the
Christians fled to the country and, after wandering around for one whole
night in the rain, in constant dread lest at any point on the road ihey might
meet an officer seeking their arrest, they talked the matter over and i-lr.

Chay said: *HereJ If God intends that we shall die, we cannot escape by
fleeing. We might as well go back end take whatever comes, leaving it all
to Him, * The next day they returned, came in to see me and said to the
little band of Christians, who knew of their flight, that they were ready
to give 8 reason for the faith that was in them end to take the consequences.
The war came on and Mr, Chay took all his family and that of his brother to

a mountain village, where he made known the truth very clearly, and where
his own faith and peaceful life in the midst of trouble and threatening
gloom brought his older brother and his wife to a saving faith in Christ.
His wife, having lost all her desire to worship the evil spirits and continue
the ancestral sacrifices, forraed one of the first groups of women to be
received into the church after Mrs. Lee joined the station. In the mountain
village where they took refuge there are now fifteen or more Christians
meeting every Sunday, although Mr, Chay and his family have long since
returned to the city,

**Kr, Chay is one of the best-knov'/n Christians in Pyeng-yang, and his
marked reformation has done much to conmend the Gospel to the people of
that vicinity,"

(



After returriffing to Pyeng -with Mr. Hunt I left the follovdng day,

I have enjoyed these 3 weeks the furtherest point was about 100

miles up the taitong river . for severa'days we were in new terriotr y/

It was exceedingly mountainous the mountains being cultivated in

patches nearly to the top. The crops there are largely corn, beans,

and millet, several time we crossed hii^ high passes and were ablig

to travel after dark in order to meet some little groups of Christ

a few hours, nr. moffat was gradified to find the way

in which the people had^this inexcess able part of Korea , about

every 6 miles we ran across a Christian sometimes seeming to spring

from the very sqme bushes Whereever we were able to stop we sere

shown the greatest hospitaility and there was no doubt about their

gradification at seeing us,

Chemopo (Inchun) nov, 3 1900)

I was unable to finish this letter and while we are on this steamer

I have an opportunity, Mr. Ross and I had a fine trip of 18 days

with Mr. Moffet, I must mention our first sabbath out. All day Sat,

Mr, Moffet , Mr. Ross and several helpers here busy examining men

and women for the catechumate and for baptiam. On Sunday am Mu*. Ross

spoke a cnurch full of women and a yard full of men. We put up a

screen half way across the back yard of the church and the men

saj on one side and the women on the other or mat on the ground in the

blazing sun. We had a veryxmMbsEirisaatimg impressive service. Mr.

Moffet received 26 by baptism and 6U into the catechumate. It was a

happy day aiihsgeihhlrmitmsmsiiiaMm all around the little church

was altogether too small to hold the people who knew of our country

yard had gathered in from all the surrounding tillages. We also

had Christians from half a dozen other churches who observed Sunday



with us. The country are great travelers. Among out new cate.

were men from six new villages, where they returned to let their
yen

lights shine for God. They also took up about 30 yenna -f’or the helpers

fund to enable Mr. Moffet put on a new helper, the following week we

spent in follwoing up these people in several of their villages. Mr

Moffet was follov/ed by some six or 8 men, leaders and helpers with him

then be held theological class. I can not stop to tell you of the

many many interesting things about the trip not least wa to see

Mr. Moffett deal with the poeple always cheerful and so tactful. We

both feel we learned a great deal v\rhichvil be hepful to us in our fut

ure work. We feel that from weeing the city work along in

Pyeng Yang one can leave but an imperfect idea if any of the real

nature of the pyeng yang work. We came overland from Pyeng Yang to

Seoul spending Sunday in Song do the old capital. The secong city

in Korea, the commerical centre of the Kingdom and with no Romanmam

(Catholics. We enjoyed our Sunday with Methodists missionaries

of the N. E. South which is the only mission in Song do. I ex-

pect to get up to Taiku from Fusan without molestation though I

armed
shall gnnannnnd . You doubtless have heard of Mir. Sidebotham and

Mrs, Hohnsons experience with robbers who took everying they had

With kingd regards to all your co-laborers. I remian:

Henry M. Bruen

Taiku Ko rea

Account of Mr. Bruen* s itinerating trip with Mr, Moffet in 1900,
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PROMINENT MISSIONARY STUDYING AT"'

The Reverend Samuel A. Moffett,

D.D., a prominent missionary from
Korea, is at present staying at the Semi-
nary, where he is studying both the sys-

tem in use there and, to a certain extent,

that in Princeton University. Dr. Mof-
fett lived in Korea during the war be-

tween China and Japan, and became
thoroughly acquainted with the condi-

tions of the former country and its in-

habitants. It has been mainly through

his plans and his knowledge of the

East that the missionary work in Korea
has been the most progressive in the

world. The object of his journey to

this country is to study the systems of

the different universities and theological

seminaries in America and then to mod-
ernize the present seminary in Korea.

He also expects to secure aid to help

him carry on the work in that country.

He will leave for Korea in the coming
fall.

THE SEMINARY.
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of the Church has had such a wide scope or such far reachiug plans as is contemplat-

ed for this conference of 1910. Every phase and condition of the missionary enterprise

will come within the purview of this conference.'^ Let us sincerely pr?^r that the

evangelization of the world may be hastened a whole dec.ade a.s a result of the find-

ings of this great gathering of Christians whose motto is, The World for Christ.

After writing the short editorial in our last issue in regard to the advisability of

properly commemorating the date of t!ie Quarter Centennial of missions in Korea, we
received a communication from Rev. W. D. Reynolds, D.D., Chairman of the General

Council of Missions, stating that in his opinion some steps should be taken looking

toward a proper celebration of the day. Dr. Reynolds is reader to hear motions pro

or con.

There has just come to our table a printed copy of the Annual report of the

Korea Agencv of the British and Foreign Bible Society, for 1908. While Mr. Hugh
Miller the Agent is in America on furlough the Rev. H. O. T. Burkwall of Canton,

China, is Acting Agent in charge with Rev. F. G. Vesey, as Sub-Agent. One of the

features of the report which makes it very valuable is the Historical Sketch of the

work of the Society in Korea for the past quarter of a century. This “ Historical

Sketch” was compiled from various sources by Rev. H. 0. T. Burkwall. A very

interesting part of the report is that portion in which testimonials to the efficiency

of the Bible Society in the work of evangelizing Korea is recorded. Among these

^

testimonials the one from Dr. Gale depicts in a true way the beginnings of mission

work in this country and the important part the Bible and its Society has played

throughout the whole history of Protestant missions in Korea. Dr. Gale, says: “In

view of the interest in Bible study that we see manifested to-day, my thoughts go back to

1891, eighteen years ago. when Dr. Moffett and I walked 700 miles through this

country telling the Gospel here and there, and making enquiries as to whether there-

were any who knew Jesus. But all was darkness of the densest kind.
^

In Pyeng Yang, to-day the center of Christian influence, we did not meet a

single man who had ever read God’.s word or known definitely of a savior. Only in.

Wiju on the Yalu, did we get out of the awful shadow of the wilderness, a wilder-^

ness full of demons, rags, dogs, unburied dead, vermin, squalor, filth and whatnot,

with no Peter Paul or John to speak to us. Was there ever such a wilderness ? At

Wiju, however, there was light, for the missionary had been there, and especially the

Agents of British and Foreign Bible Society. They had come and gone, had unloaded

a cargo of Bibles among these heafhen, and oh, the diflhrence ! You could feel it,

though I cannot describe it to you. How delightful the stay of a week or so.”
,
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He is a shifting mortal, and the church sometimes fails to see

the point of contact—possibly because it persists in going afar.

The parents are the key to open the first great door of solution.

If they claim they cannot do anything about it, the boy’s chances are

few. There are Christian homes where no daily opportunity is

offered for a boy to ask questions about religion. He will be no
martyr at the stake, of his timidity. Family faith-dismemberment

is continued in attendance at church. The -pew is too crowded for

the children. But if there must be omission it should not be the

family service.

Christian guardians often have to admit that they do not under-

stand their boy, wh^n, if they studied his problem more, they might

approach compr^fiension. They know less about him than about

the automobile they intend to purchase. Too many are spiritual

cowards in/Jheir conversation with him.

The minister is the key to the second door. The work can be

done if the boy himself is included in the program. It takes more
than a book or two on the subject to reach more than one boy. The
local situation for any minister is a good-sized life effort. Theories

must give way to the live boy; he is not twice the same.

The men of the church are the key to the third door of solution.

The habit of speaking to their fellow men the truth concerning

their faith is not widespread among sturdy men. But the boy needs

such a statement from men. The big brother conception cannot be

overworked, provided the kingdom is described as big enough for

a brotherhood to operate. Church men are neglecting the field of

easiest returns when they do not include the boy in the scheme

of their aggressiveness for Christ.

If the boy is to be trained for tomorrow, go after not a tenth of

him, but his whole being, for Christ. .

The Uniqueness of Korean Missions'
BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS, Editor Afield of The Continent

{!

I
N ALL THE wide realm of foreign missions there is no group

of converts better qualified to pass triumphantly through the

fires of persecution than the Korean Christians. Nowhere in

the correspondence, unpublished as well as published, which relates

to the harrowing of the native Christians of North Korea by the

Japanese authorities* has there been a single intimation that the

Christians might be cowed into repudiation of their religion, or that

the church itself could be destroyed. Instead, the Christians are all

animated by a buoyant faith that, in his own time and way, God will

vindicate his people against the might of man. From the standpoint

of Christian testimony, this dreadful story of persecution is a

romantic and glorious one.

The attitude of the Koreans is well represented by that of one

church member who came to the foreign missionary with smiling

face, like a bearer of good news, saying, “Moksa, it is just as you

said. You told me that if I became a Christian I’d have to endure

persecution and hardship and many kinds of suffering. All that has

happened, and more.” And the simple-hearted disciple seemed

rather proud that he had been counted worthy to receive what should

come to him as the price of his profession.

From the beginning of Korean missions the converts have been

taught to endure hardships. The church was not established in this

hermit nation by the favor of the mighty. A missionary from

Japan openly sneered at Korean missions and their methods of

“preaching to a lot of ignorant farmers, when they should have been

cultivating the great and the powerful, the strategic men.” The
answer to that criticism is that in a little more than twenty-five years

after the first missionary activity in Korea, the nation holds more
Protestant Christians than are to be found in all Japan, which has

had a far greater number of missionaries and more than half a

century of effort.

The basic idea of Korean missions is to preach the gospel to the

poor, and to educate the Christians. The converts not only support

themselves, despite the industrial persecutions endured at first, but

they also build their own churches and village schools, support

their own teachers and preachers, do their own evangelizing, and,

if need be, suffer whatever hardship is involved in taking a stand

for Christ.

Volumes could be written about the devotion of Christian Koreans
to the evangel. The stories are familiar of the great Bible classes

held every year for men and women, when men walk scores and
even hundreds of miles, bearing their food on their backs, for the

privilege of devoting day after day to Bible study. I know of noth-

ing in all mission history more affecting than the repeated tales of

the spiritual hunger of these Korean men and women, who. at a

personal sacrifice scarcely credible, study the book which has meant
light and life to them. Every convert is expected to be a Bible

student and also an evangelist.

Personal work is the duty of all who confess Christ. It has been

no uncommon thing for a converted Korean to move his family

and business from the village in which he and his fathers lived

simply in order that he might go to another community which had
no Christians, in order to testify and teach concerning the truth.

A Gentleman Who Became a Peddler

While in Pyeng Yang last year Mrs. Moffat told me a story con-

cerning a village a short distance above the~city, which was known
as "the little capital” because it was occupied entirely by yangbans,
or gentlemen, and all its houses had tiled roofs. No Christians

were admitted to this village, nor any strangers, except yangbans

and itinerant merchants. One devoted Pyeng Yang Christian, him-

self a yangban, had repeatedly tried in vain to get into this village,

but was refused admission. Therefore, although a gentleman—and

only those who understand the Oriental division between the gentry

and the peasantry can appreciate the sacrifice of this—this Christian

disguised himself as a peddler and went to the market place of the

“little capital” and sold his wares, by artful wiles gathering around

him about fifty men and fifty women. When he began to preach the

men straightway left, but a number of the women remained, and

the volunteer colporteur sold several Testaments. He also told

where the nearest church was situated and invited his hearers to

visit it.

Then the man was driven out by the village authorities, but some

of the women read the Testaments, sought out the church and

later became Christians. The missionaries knew nothing of this

story, nor did the Christians of Pyeng Yang, until the converted

women from the “little capital” told it. The colporteur had

himself never mentioned it.

The newness of Korean missions is difficult to realize. The
very first missionary to the hermit kingdom. Dr. Horace N. Allen,

who went as an attache of the American legation, is still living and

in his prime. There are no old men in the Korean mission. This

unparalleled achievement for Christian missions has been won by a

company of young men and young women.
During the Edinburgh conference I chatted on the sidewalk one

day with Dr. John Ross of Manchuria, who, though never a mis-

sionary to Korea, was instrumental in sending the first Scriptures

and the first convert down into North Korea from Manchuria; and

with Dr. William D. Reynolds, the young Southern Presbyterian

who has finished the translation of the Scriptures into Korean. As
I listened to their conversation it seemed as if I saw before me
the whole progress of Christian missions in this unique field.

The pioneer of North Korea missions. Rev. Samuel Moffat, is

stifTa~young rnan7 and ^bashful about himself as a girl. He is

sincerely annoyed that there have been men and women in the home
land inclined to exploit him and his part in missions. It is not only

because he is a sincerely humble-minded man, but also because he

is a real statesman, that Dr. Moffat, like his friend and comrade,

Graham Lee, puts himself in the background.

Missionary Ordains a Man Who Once Stoned Him

A few years ago Dr. Moffat presided over the presbytery which

ordained the first natJveTiunisfefs Tn Korea, and in his charge to the

seven men he said to one of them something like this : “Fifteen

years ago, when first I came to Pyeng Yang, you [naming the man]
were among those who stoned me out of the city; and now, in the

name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, I set you apart

to preach the gospel as a missionary in the Island of Quelpart.”

For the Korean church long since came to the position of sending

out missionaries.

The latest accessible figures for the entire Korean mission are

those reported to the Edinburgh Conference, although the Chris-

tian membership has probably doubled since then. I was told in

Korea a year ago that then there were about a quarter of a million

Christians in the country. At the time of the Edinburgh report

there were ninety-seven ordained foreign missionaries, of whom
eighty-three were Americans; and a total of 307 foreign mission-

aries, men and women, medical, ordained and lay, of whom 254

•See The Continent of June 13. 20 and 27.
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came from this country. Korea has always been a peculiarly Amer-
ican mission field, opened by Americans and manned by Americans.

The number of stations reported to Edinburgh was 1,542, with 462

church organizations. At that time there were 57,415 communicants,

with about three times as many adherents. A distinctively Korean
entry in the statistics is in the total of contributions; for the native

Christians, during the year preceding, contributed $109,460. The
educational situation in Korea has already been indicated. There

is but one college, with ten normal schools and theological schools.

All forms of Presbyterians, Northern, Southern and Australian, are

united in the theological seminary at Pyeng Yang. In all the country

there are but thirty-six boarding and high schools under the mis-

sions, but of village schools there were reported 802, with an en-

rollment of 19,077.

Nobody would attempt to measure Korea’s religious life, however,

by statistics. The great revival of a few years ago in Korea was a

blessing to the Christian church throughout the whole world. Keen,

eager spiritual life has from the first been the characteristic of these

disciples. Anybody who doubts the depth and genuineness of their

religion has never looked into the shining faces of the Korean
Christians, whose very appearance so distinctly marks them that

they may even be identified on the highways. The simple New
Testament life has made a wonderful appeal to them. Their faith

and fraternity are apostolic in their primitiveness.

One day in Seoul my wife and I were calling upon a missionary

whose wife was at the moment receiving an old woman who had

walked in a long distance from the country to entreat a visit from

the “Moksa.” It is only in Korea, of all the mission fields known to

me, that the people are actually pleading with the missionaries to

come to their villages. This old peasant woman, in her best white

gown and radiant, peaceful face, was interesting to meet. She was
accompanied to the door by the missionary’s wife, and then they

quickly returned, with this message from our friend : “As soon

as this old woman got into the hallway she asked me if my friends

were believers, and when she heard that they were she wanted to

come back and speak to them again.” And the warmth and sin-

cerity of that old peasant woman’s pressure of my hand has

remained with me through these years as a symbol of the reality

of the Christian fraternity.

A Korean “Mother of Churches”

Of all the congregations in Korea, the most notable is the Central

Presbyterian of Pyeng Yang, a humble structure, more primitive

in its character than any American church building, yet a veritable

cathedral in influence. Forty-one times this church has sent out new
congregations—a “mother of churches,” with perhaps an unparalleled

record—and as we looked into the throng of worshipers one Sun-

day morning a year ago when the building was crowded to its

capacity. Dr. Moffat said to me, “It seems to be ready to swarm
again.”

The members are obliged to make a sort of agreement among
themselves that they will alternate in attendance, since the building

can hold only about 1,200 persons. At Sunday school the men and

boys meet at one hour, and the women and girls at another. The
morning I was present the record was 605 men and boys, and I did

not learn the secretary’s report on the number of women. While
waiting for the church service to begin the boys and girls, who are

sitting at the front of their respective sections of the church—for.

Oriental fashion, this one seats the men on one side and the women
on the other, out of sight of each other—engage in hymn singing.

First the boys would sing a hymn; then there would be a pause;

then the girls would sign a hymn. This was kept up until the open-

ing of worship, and it was indescribably beautiful. The tunes were

mostly those familiar to Christians in this country.

The first characteristic of the congregation was that the people

were clean, and their white clothes were “Sunday clothes,” in shin-

ing spotlessness. Those who were in mourning wore buff or cream

color. The children wore bright clothes, often with sleeves of vivid

and variegated stripes. Mothers bear the children on their backs,

and if a child gets restless it is fed in church, without anybody’s

attention being distracted from the sermon. The women leave their

huge basket hats outside the church door, and. Oriental-wise, the

shoes are taken off before the worshipers enter. A new aid to

orderliness in the securing of shoes at this Central church is to

carry a bag, so that each person can care for his or her own shoes.

As men, women and children enter the church they first assume a

reverent posture, like the Chinese kotow, with head on the floor,

and they maintain this for a few minutes of silent prayer.

The visitor is especially interested in the shining, unpainted faces

of the women, alert with life and interest; for he recalls the con-

trast of the lot of women in Korea under heathen conditions.

What a new outlook at the world Christianity has given to Korean

women ! Formerly there were no public assemblies
;
women were

isolated—their acquaintanceship was limited. Few could read, and
their lives were often barren of wholesome interests. Now the

gospel has literally brought light and life to them. Formerly there

were no public meeting places, no music except that of the dancing
girls, no literature except for the occasional scholar. Now here is

a solidified community, with a variety of common interests, and all

of them students of the Bible and conscious of their membership in

the Christian church. I never before realized what is involved in

the words, “The poor have the gospel preached to them.” As I

heard Pastor Kil give out a notice concerning vaccination by the

missionary doctor, I realized what an aid to government administra-

tion the Christian church is. A reading room and a burial asso-

ciation, and various other common interests, are maintained in con-

nection with the church. Of course this church is entirely supported

by its own members.
1

Except for the color and garb and local customs of the Christians

the service was not very different from that in a Presbyterian church
in America. The creed was recited, a catechumen was admitted,

one of the elders led in prayer and all united in the Lord’s prayer.

There was much congregational music, which sometimes swept on
|

in such volume that it ran away from the organ, but the organist

patiently waited until the next verse, and again joined in the *

melody.

How Koreans Take to Christianity

These Koreans have a positive genius for biblical interpretation.

Repeatedly I have been assured by missionaries that their converts
|

have taught them the significance of passages which were clear to an
'

Oriental, but had been difficult to a westerner. They have a passion i

for Bible study, and in going about Pyeng Yang on a Sunday one

may see men and women in their homes reading the Scriptures,

while through the paper doors and windows of the houses will

flow the familiar strains of Christian hymns. The Koreans take

also to church government. They accept with real seriousness the

responsibilities of self-support, self-control and self-propagation.

They are making a serious effort to maintain a New Testament

standard of character. Discipline is a real factor in the life of the

church. Be it remembered that these Koreans live next door to raw
heathendom, where it is not easy for a man to abstain from work
on the Sabbath, and where he may be tempted into unchristian quar- I

rels with a heathen neighbor. '

The founders of the Korean mission, adopting the Nevius theory
|

of self-support, have made the native church the pivotal point in all
j

their w’ork. They have striven to put all possible responsibility upon
j

the converts. These are not dependent upon the missionary for
j

their support. There have been many Korean churches established

months or years before any missionary found time to visit them.

Korean missionaries have given themselves to the preaching of

the gospel. There has been no teaching of English to the converts

or to the people. It has not been necessary to offer this as an in-

ducement to interest the Koreans in Christianity. As one missionary

said, “If we preach the gospel the people think that is the supreme

thing; but if we go about offering a western education and the

English language they think that the civilization of the Occident

is the supreme thing. It appears to me,” he continued, “somewhat 1

like a bribe to offer a thick sugar coating of English if a person
|

will take a modicum of Bible. It gives a wrong idea of the

missionary and of his work.” The missionaries in Korea feel

seriously about this matter of teaching English. They themselves

all learn the Korean language, and even the most conspicuous native

preacher. Pastor Kil, does not know any English—which his friends

regard as a blessing, inasmuch as it keeps him from being paraded

around through Britain and America, and lionized at conventions

and conferences. The fact that Pastor Kil is rated as a man of

extraordinary spiritual insight has led many persons from abroad

to correspond with him, and the man who has translated their

letters told me that he deprecates this, for the writers are not

always judicious, and they flatter Pastor Kil in ways that would

hinder the development of a less vigorous character.

The Gospel Comes Before English

“I did not come into the foreign field in order to teach English,”

said an Australian missionary to me; “I am here to preach the

gospel to everybody that I can reach, and to help educate the

Christians. My belief is that no people ever acquire a spiritual

religion in its uttermost significance except in their mother tongue.

I would deem it a mistake to attempt to give the Koreans English

first, in the hope that they would take the gospel afterwards. Be-

sides, the grave question arises, are missionaries sent to the Orient

in order to educate the whole East? Are we to provide a modern

education to all who will come for it, and furnish hospitals and
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doctors to the end of time for all the needy of the East? Far from

it! We are bound to help our Christians get a Christian education.

In the preliminary stages of missionary work, when the country is

without modern medical facilities, we illustrate the spirit of the

gospel by our hospitals and our medical missionaries. When the

government has been so leavened with the modern spirit that it pro-

vides its own modern medical profession, then there will no longer

be need for medical missions. First and last our attraction must

be the preached word.”

These Korean missionaries have radical ideas about the architec-

ture of missionary homes. They think they should identify them-

selves with the people as much as possible, and avoid whatever

would make a barrier between the foreigner and the native. There-

fore the earliest missionary houses were built in Korean style, and

they are quite comfortable, even if they do seem unimposing. The

later tendency, due largely to the Methodist policy of erecting

imposing buildings, has been to construct European houses for the

missionaries. Simplicity, absence of ostentation, and fellowship to

the uttermost degree with the Koreans is the policy imprinted upon

this work by the pioneer missionaries.

In Korea the policy of the apportionment of fields among de-

nominations has worked out successfully. There is almost no

rivalry among the religious workers. The Presbyterians, Northern,

Southern and Australian, and the Northern and Southern Metho-

dists, together with a small mission of the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel, occupy the field. Other denominations have nobly

resisted the temptation to establish themselves in this fruitful terri-

tory, where there is so much of quick success and romantic achieve-

ment to be reported to the home churches. The denominations on
the field have the territory apportioned among themselves, and there

is really a wonderful unity among the missionaries.

A few organizations have been unable to resist the desire to share

in the Korean fruits. Thus the American Bible Society has lately

established a depot in Pyeng Yang, although specifically and re-

peatedly told by the missionaries that the Korean field is adequately

served by the British and Foreign Bible Society. Similarly, the

American Bible Society has claimed a share in the work of trans-

lation which was inaugurated and carried almost to completion

by the British and Foreign Society. In South Korea there is an

independent Baptist missionary, who draws largely from the existing

churches, and the American Bible Society gives him the aid of col-

porteurs, so that he is able to authenticate himself with the name
of the society. One or two other independent missions have gone

into Korea, but they do not figure in any important way. The
great associations, with the exception already noted, have stood

fast for the principle of comity and unity, demonstrating to the

world that essential Christianity is more powerful than denomina-

tional rivalry. Thus it comes to pass that the native Koreans are

not torn by divisions and denominational difficulties, which they

themselves could scarcely understand.

The persecutions which the church has been called upon to

undergo at the hands of Japanese officialdom have centered upon

the Presbyterians of North Korea, but that is merely because this

is the field geographically allotted to this denomination. The Metho-

dists feel the sorrows of their Presbyterian brethren as keenly as

though they were their own.

Parental Responsibility in Sex Hygiene
BY WILLIAM LEE HOWARD, M. D.

T he uprising in church and educational circles which

calls for instruction upon sex truths has not come any

too soon. The public is now realizing what we physicians

have long known, that much of our social disintegration, crime and

moral insanity have their origin in misdirected and ignorant tamper-

ing with adolescent impulses.

What we mean when speaking of sex hygiene is a knowledge of

the fundamental facts in sex growth, sex impulses and the care

and control of these forces. Unless the knowledge of sex phenomena

is reverentially possessed by men and women, youths and girls, the

nervous troubles unreasonably present today, physical diseases which

are masked under many names, and most of all, those lapses from

moral health which are so prominent, will increase. Forthrightness

and cultivation of that inner self so necessary in the perfect mak-

ing of man and woman is impossible when the moral stamina is

weakened. This instability of the moral stamina is certain to follow

ignorance of sex laws and activity. Sex health in all its purity and

normality can never be secured by those ignorant of God’s laws.

The first principle in establishing a reverential and contented

attitude in the adolescent is to forestall morbid curiosity and

baneful influences. To do this we must start early in the child’s

life—just as soon as it commences to ask questions. What the

parent must do is to face the facts and clear the atmosphere of

morbid curiosity, of timidity in inquiries, of false shame, of igno-

rance. With this atmosphere for a clear mental vision, with the op-

portunity for the light of reverence and understanding, the little

human craft you have launched upon the world will have open and

safe waters for its voyage upon the ocean of life. When you have

launched and given sail to the little human ship which you are re-

sponsible for building, to allow it to sail forth without chart or

knowledge of hidden reefs, wrecking shoals, lights or compass, is

to commit soul murder. By this neglect you send the boy or girl

full speed upon the rocks where the sirens call for flesh to devour.

Christian Belief in Harmony with Science

A belief in the Christian religion is a key to the problems of life.

A vital, progressive Christianity is not out of harmony with science

;

it belongs to it. One hears the question, “Why are our Sunday

schools unattractive to youths? Why are girls attracted to places

outside their homes?”

To the physician, to the man intimately acquainted with the world

as it really is and the things which move men and women toward

happiness or misery, the reasons are very plain. Youth is the age

of inquiry, of curiosity, of normal interest in wanting to know why
and how. It is as natural for a boy or girl to want to know the

truth about sex life and sex laws as it is for a duckling to want

to swim. Yet we see mothers shivering with false shame and
prudish fear when denying sex truths to their developing children,

who probably already know too much about certain matters, but not

enough about essential matters.

There comes a time in the girl’s development when the necessity

for explaining, and in detail, everything she wants to know, should

know and will know should be recognized. If not told at home it

is told to her on the street or at the mixed schools. But is it neces-

sary to mention these matters to a good girl? Unfortunately, yes;

because it is the only way to show her that all other statements are

lies. Wait until they are about to marry? Not at all—by that

time the lies they heard when very young girls have sunk deeply

in. Mental impressions of the adolescent outlast those given later

on in life. You must forestall these risks of an early false knowl-

edge. Our girls are good, but dangerously ignorant. It is not in-

nocence which protects her, but knowledge. Ignorance is the cause

of most girls’ going wrong—not willful depravity. Education will

do much to change these horrible conditions
;
silence and continued

stubbornness to the facts will increase them.

Teil Girls the Risks They Run

Few girls are stopped from marrying because you say the man is .

not “nice,” or that he is immoral. Tell her the tremendous risk she

runs in marrying a man “who has sown his wild oats.” Tell her the

facts.

The boy denied the instruction and confidence he should receive

at home, goes off and gets misinformation elsewhere. Now you

have lost him forever as far as confidential relations are concerned.

He thinks he knows. Not the beautiful truths told him by father

and mother but the untruth from evil companions. You have done

little to ward off these evil tales
;
you have not watched carefully

for adolescent outbursts
;

for physiological phenomena which are

the laws of God; for those little crises which decently understood

make for health and peace of mind.

God gives us children to care for, not to neglect. Clothes, food

and book instruction, indifferent teaching by those who are con-

fined to certain limitations in their work, young women as teachers

to take the place of fathers and mothers, are some of the conditions

which you fatuously think mean education for the children.

The child at the start means right; his questions often arise from
purely innocent curiosity—natural curiosity. He goes to the Sunday
school and asks questions of his teacher which are avoided or else

some gauzy interpretation put upon them. Later on, when he finds

out from wrong sources, he will ask questions on purpose to “size

up” his teacher, and when he is refused a clean, detailed explana-

tion of certain statements in the Bible he has lost faith in
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